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Dollars; Service and 
Immigrants 

The Winnipeg Congress Council recently an
nounced that in view of the increasing burden 
that has fallen upon the Jewish Child and Family 
Service as regards Hungarian Jewish refugee 
settlement, it, the Council, had undertaken to 
mobilize the community's resources on behalf of 
this. effort. The burdens faced by the Jewish" 
Child and Family Service should increase sharply 
as:-with the advent of spring and summer, and 
the full employment it brings, a larger influx of 
refugees may be expected. Winnipeg has to date 
received less than one-half the total Jewish con
tingent it must absorb. 

The actlon of the Congress Council coincided 
with the exhaustion a't the end of February of 
special funds the Canadian Jewish Congress na
tionally had allotted to the Gove~nment-sponsored 
immigration scheme, so there was good rationale 
behind the effort of the Congress Council at that 
time to interest the community in the plight of 
the newcomers. Government-sponsored immigra
tion in Canada covers overseas transportation 
and accommodation (at facilities similar to Immi
gration Hall or the Fort Osborne Barracks) until 
the family or individual is gainfully employed. 
At this point and once located in living quarters, 
the immigrant is financially 'on his 0»11' . . . 
with the exception of assistance at traditionally 
lew city public welfare rates for food purchases, 
(on a voucher basis) for a limited time. Govern
sponsored immigration in Canada does not go as 
far as in Israel where actual settlement schemes, 
village plans, work projects, etc., are fully engin
eered by government agencies or quasi-govel11-
ment bodies like the Histadrut. It WOllid be diffi-. 
cult to sell any political parties in Canada on 
the merits of such a plan ... the Liberals have 
certainly gone as far as any other, including left
of-centre or labor-oriented parties would be pre
pared to go. Refugee settlement is no great 
vote-getter on any election platform. 

To avoid the creation of slum-level communi
ties, a serious effort must be made by voluntary 
associations ... as is being made by the Catholic 
and Protestant groups ... to fill in where federal 
subsidy and support ends. Not only should an 
effort be made to resume Jewish community 
national budgeting and establish new budgets 
to enable speedier settlement . . . personal co
operation too must be enlisted in securing suites, 
jobs at fair rates of pay, the hundreds of articles 
that make up homes, and the personal contact 
that will integrate the newcomer into the com
munity. There are prospects, or at least formal 
requests, that the Government may initiate 
support to voluntary agencies involwd in the 
Hungarian movement. Mr. Saul Hayes of the 
Canadian .Jeviish Congress proposed such a pro
gram to the Minister of Citizenship and Immi
gration recently. 

This is a problem we \Vii] live with for many 
• • 

months to cqme. The size of the burden will 
increase. The colorful headlines of the October 
Revolution are over ... but the aftermath will 
be faced for many, many months to come. 
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Next to my Family,l Like Arba Kanfos Bestl 
.-' 

By RABBI ZALMAN M. SCHACHTER 
Director, Hillel B'nai B'rith Foundation 

at the University of Manitoba 

RabQi Schachter's article is a reply to a letter to 
the editor from ''Rebben's TaImid," published last 
week, in which objection is made to what the letter

. writer described as the rabbi's commendation of 
''packaged Judaism - - - Jewish traditions cellophane 
wrapped ~ - - selling Judaism like Fuller Brushes." 

My Talmid (ah) is right. Natzchuni, Bonai 
Natzchuni*. Values are not to be bandied about. 
That which is precious is hard won, ana to a:dvo
cate Judaism on the installment plan is to value 
it lightly. 

We have too many people nowadays handing 
'out Peace of Mind, Positive Thinking, Peace of 
Soul and Juke Box Religion. 

Vus iz shlecht in dem? The objection still 
stands, and yet . . . 

What is easy and w'bat is hard? How can one 
determine: There is a beautiful Aggadah which 
states: 

When the day of Judgment comes, both the 
righteous and the wicked shall weep! The wicked 
looking at the Yetzer Horat will see him as a 
mole-hill and they w'lll weep saying, "So small a 
thing he is and we were not able to conqu~r him." 
The righteous" will see him as a huge mountain 
and weep saying, "See how tremendous a battle 
we had to fight." 

But my dear Talmid, this realization of the 
obstacles-is not for now .. It is for the Yom 
HaDin:!: .... In the meantime the righteous must 
.maintain that it is easy. 

lYloses said it in G-d's name-
For it is so very near to you, this thing, in 

your mouth and in your heart, so you can do 
it. (Deut. 30, 14.) 

An old Chassid once answered me, when I con
fided in him some difficulties. "The Rebbe has 
taught us that every land has its proverbs and 
\-ertlach: This 'Vont' you must take to live with 
and serve G-d according to the insight it offers. 

There are two pisgomim§ in America ... one 
L:; 'making a living'. It teaches that everyone 
makes his own life, "m'darf machen a leben, a. 
Yicldishen leben, a toirediken leben." The second 

one is 'take it easy'. One must serve G-d with a 
'take it easy'. If you take it hard you are work
ing against yourself. 

There are those who say'" 's shver tzu. zine a 
Yid." Nothing has hurt us more on this contin
ent than this originally well meant saying. 

Take it easy!' Anyway it is so much 'more 
difficult to try to live a meaningful life without 
being 'a Yid'. S'iz shver tzu zine, emes, ubber di 

'aytze iz zye a Yid, Jilach a leben ... ." \ 
Take it easy. But for heaven's sake do it. 
Th~re is a ~ beautiful negro spiritual arou~,l 

"I' got a crown, Yo' got a crown, all 0' dSd's 
children got crowns" . . . and then there is the 
line "not ever'body talking 'bout heaven is gonna 
go to heaven." •. 

Say what you will about the dangers of Peale
ism ... peace of mind religion. When it is applied, 
not only talked about, but applied, it has the 
awful habit of working, of bringil)g all that it 
promises to man. - , 

As long as it is only, talked about it sounds 
takeh ridiculous. • 

A mushel - - - I'll give you a for instance. 
Someone is sick, has an infection, g'valt s'iz ek 
velt. Along comes someone llnd says I have a 
r'fuah - take off the scull}" of farshtunkeneh 
kaze and put it in a needle and give the patient 
an injection. Now all the sage talkers will dis
agree. Scum? Farshtunkeneh kaze? Preposter
ous !! It can't help! In fact it will only make 
things worse! But that, after all, is what penicil
lin is, and it does help. It helps vee a toit'n bankes 
when it is only talked about, but when you do it 
the result i~ apparent. 

What you say about Fuller ,brushes you are 
right again. But ... just imagine the power of 
.advertising if we only put it to use for G-d's sake. 

L'mushel. " ' 
Put joy in your davvenen. It makes davvenen 

almost nice! 
N ext to my family I like an Arba Kanfos best. 
Don't be half saved, be Torah saved .. 

• Thou hast conquered me, my child. 
T The evil spirit. 
:!: Day of Judgment. 
§ Proverbs, 

In My View - Dateline Montreal 
Bv CHARLES J. LAZARUS 

. . Montreal. 
The issue of the Bat Mitzvah, raised in this 

column some weeks ago, still keeps rolling along 
if not always merrily. 

There's no point in belaboring a point made 
previously, except to apologize to the readers for 
not stating previously, frankly and fervently, 
that I was agin' 'em. . 

What I had said in my original thesis was 
merely that because it was rude to challenge 
others on their religious practices, I would merely 
content myself by saying that my wife and I will 
prepare our twin boys for their Bar Mitzvahs 
when they are 13; our daughter will get a nice 
if unspectacular birthday party, when she reaches 
that age'. 

However, since the battle has been joined by 
the pros and cons - including my editor who 
believes that a little "Yiddishkeit is better than 
non at all - the time might now be ripe to make 
the following addendum to the original argument: 

The big issue is not whether we should permit 
a little Yiddishkeit, but rather whether we should 
tolerate a perverted Yiddishkeit. It is not too 
difficult to go along "ith the former; but to 
compromise with the latter is to permit an 
unforgiyeable choisik to invade a 'sacred religious 
trust. 

One of The Post correspondents, Dr. Irvin 
Weisstub, made just that 110int last week, even 
though the inference I drew from a portion of 
1110< letter to the ec1itol' "was 'ob\-ioU:lly Dot the 
me,,~age h8 intended to com'ey. 

Dr. Weisstub said fi1'3t that he shared tIle 
opinion of the editor "that there is no harm in 
the l~lebration of Eat jIitzvahs;" in the next 

, , 

paragraph he pointed out that "Of course the 
(Bat Mitzvah) ceremonies are not in accordance 
laid . do~ in the Shulchan Aruch, certainly does 
JewIsh hfe as a whole is also not according to 
the rite of dogmatic." 

I'm afraid Dr. Weisstub may be on the wrong 
h:ack. Tht;' question of religious dogma has nq 
dll'ect bea:'mg on the controversy, but whether we 
ta!llper W1~h the rules of religious procedure as' 
laId dowIl; 1:t;J the Sholchan Aruch, certainly does. 
... / The dI.ct.lOnary state~ quite clearly that dogma 

IS an opmlOn or doct~l:t;Je received on authority, 
as opposed to one obtamed from experience or 
demonstration." 

~he gefinition. i~ clear enough, and is perfectly 
apphecl to our rehglOn which is based on inductive 
reasoning plus experience, and to this day encour
age~ challenge and argumentation as to the logic 
behmd the rules. 

To me, the whole matter revolves around bait 
u~ed by teachers. of philosophy and logic, on 
"hether the door IS open or shut. To those who 
~ay the door can be a,im', the best answer is that 
It, c~nnot: For if it is "open" to only a two-inch 
~Vl~hh, for example, ::-nd no human can get 
~hlOu?h, then for all mtents and purposes the 
cwor IS closed. 

,Also in last week's Post, there ,vas an inter
e~bng. st.'Jry from New York involving that 
o~'g.~llIza,tlOn of Neshome Chapers known as the 
~ D1 ~ecl S~na.gogue Of. America, the central organ
Izatrm. ~" Cconser\'atJ\"e cOl:,Q,-regations,. . 

" "t ,-~e~n:ecl that the leaclll1g Conservative con
ffl egaLon 111 Denyer had gotten itself in bad with 
t;~e c.:ntr.a.I.bodY, and. the result was the firing of 
f,. e labbl:-; 1I1 success 1011, and the expulsion of the 

See LAZARUS, Page 11 
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1948 Raised for Israel, lzoe Meet Hears 
\< ". I ' .F 

HIGHLIGHTS of the ninth annual F d -U ·M b h · 
conference ~~ tHe mid-~est region un 5 P,' em ers 'P' 

I ' "lJ.f' I .mlst Urganlzatlon of Can-

ada, held March 24 at the Rosh S · '. R '. T I'd 
r"ma' synagogue, show Frank Mar-
antz (top left), chairman, reporting . agg'lng, eglon 0 
to tbe meet on the year's activities. 
Lavy Becker (top right) of Mont
real, was luncheon speaker.". Public 

I relations nanelists (centre) were 
; (left to ·right): S. M. Cherniack, 
chairman o\f the ,Canadian Jewish 
Congress western region; M. M. 
Meltzer, president of B'nai B'rith 
Ceutral Canadian Council; R. J. 
Matas, moderator, public relations 
chairman; M. Fenson, education 
chairman. Bottom photo shows 
Philip Sheps (centre), ZOC na
tional vice-president, receiving a 
certificate of inscription in the Jew
ish National Fund Golden· Book 
f,om Mr. Marantz, for exemplary 
service to tbe organization. Lookm6 
on is Mr. Sheps. 

"The largest sums of money since nipeg, \ Mr. Marantz felt Zionist 
1948" were raised in Winnipeg for teachmg was being administered , 
the United IIsrael Appeal" and the. in part through other organizations. 
Jewish National Fund, Chairman Mr. Marantz foresaw a critical 
Frank Marantz of the mid-west time ahead, but was confident that 
region of the Zionist Organizations the comi~g problems and responsi
of Canada reported to the annual bilities would be faced, 
one-day regional conference. Recommended for election to the 

The meet, held at the Rosh ,Pina executive of the mid-west region 
synagogue, Sunday, March 24, ,began ~ere: I 

..:: 

its morning sessions with annual M. H. Danzker, S. J. Drache, 
reports of' activities and finances, QC, S. Hart Green, QC, Hart Green, 
proceeded to a Public Relations Jr., R. J, Kimmel, J. Wolinsky, hon
panel luncheon at 'which Lavy orary national vice-presidents. 
Bel'ker of Montreal spoke and ':In Philip Sheps, national vice-presi-

_ evening' program featuring Dr. dent; Frank Mar~;vtz, regional 

,Israelis Nation of Sidney Hook of New York. chairman; Max Shore, honorary 
Reporting. on activities i and treasurer. " . . 

" Hypochondriacs, Says Mont' R J M t fi!,ances to the conference, Mr. J. . .cerns em, . . a as, 
Medical Official Marantz thanked the local Uni- (elected) S. J. 'Drach';, QC, Hart 

.Te1"llIla~em (JTA) - The reason ted 'Jewish Appeal committee Green, Jr., D. F. Gotlieb, (co-
for the apparent shortage of doc- for "establishing a higher stand- opted) nati~nal executive board 
tors ·in Israel is that Israelis are ard for future campaigns." Spe- members. 
practically a nation of hYlJOchon- cial emergency campaigns in I R. J. Matas, executiv~ chairman. 
driacs who are too fussy about their centres outside Winnipeg had Recommended committee chair-

I health and visit their doctors too 'produced a 25% increase while men were: 
often. .TNF income had been raised J. I. Glesby, budget and finance; 

This summary waS made last $5,000 (to $45,000). UIA sha"e O. Wilder, constitution; Melvin 
week by' Dr. Walter Abeles, head of the local UJA was up over :F~nson, education; Mrs. P. Sheps, 
of tHe Kupat Holimj the Mapai- $200,000, almost a $70,000 in- Hadassah regional chairman; presi-
sponsored public- health system. I crease. The ISl"aei Bond Drive dent of the Winnipeg Hadassah 

Asserting there wa~ no shortage ,here had l'ealized about $325,- Council; Mr. Justice Samuel Freed: 
of doctors, he said that the appar- 000. man, Hebrew University; D. P. Got-
ent lack was caused by too many Mr.' Marantz' told of difficulty in lieb, Israel Bonds; Rabbi Arthur 
calls' on physicians and too much maintaining membersbip, and said Chiel, Keron Hatarbut; M. Meltzer, 
faith in laboratory examinations it was a universal problem. He also Jewish Na,tional Fund; M. J. Rosen
and in medical prescriptions. intimated that a new approa"h berg, membership; presidents of the 

He said Israelis called on doc- would ,be tried for next year'spion- men's 'Zionist clubs, membership 
tors on an average far abov~ that I ist Cultural Institute. . vice-chairman; N. S. Bubbis, organ
in any western country. The region's Publi'c Relations ization; vice-presidents of the men's 

committee had endeavored to pro- Zionist clubs, organization vice-
B'NAI BRITH MR. AND MRS. vide "prominellt local speakers" to chairmen; R. J. Matas, ~ublic re-

FIVE PIN BOWLING LEAGUE address non-Jewish groups, and Mr. latIOns; J. Markson, Umted [srael 
Marth 18th , . , ", A eal' J Putter youth camp, 

Into the fourtn quarter and Sam Marantz expressed appreclat~on for· pp '.' , 
Posner and Henry Katz each gar- a successful job to the volunteer 1 Recommen~ed for co-option to 
"ered 19 points for the night. High 1 speakers. ,national adminJ5trative council: . 
bowlers .were Dr. Jack, Cohan 753 1 Although there was no )onger a! R8!bbi Z. Schachter, Allan H6fi-
(353), MIscha Starr 675, [zzy Book- . 
man 6611, and Shirlee Katz 657. I Young ITudaean Mpvement in Wm- man. 

Enthusiasm ReignslQs UJA W~rkers Latlnch Oanvass 

SC~CHTER 
HARRY WALSH ,MOSHE COHEN 

at Town N' Couutry resturant last Monday night for. an 
inspiring "kick-off" to the 1957 UJA sampaign. EXPREsSIONS of optimism that this year's. two-card Winnipeg on Friday, April 5. 

United Jewish Appeal ·campaign will achieve its goal Spirits were high among the host of veteran workers of 
swiftly and successfully, were voiced 'at the inaugural Can- the Dmited Jewish Appeal who attended and an equally large 
vassers' dinner which this week saw more than a hundred number of serious-minded, youthful communal workers -. 
enthusiastic canvassers turn out to receive a preliminary some of whom are pitching in to "lend a hand" to the 
briefing on the drive which gets underway officially in United Jewish Appeal for the first time - as they convened 

Campaign Chairman Saul Simkin, who returns to lead 
the important drive for the second consecutive year, reported 
on emergency measures that have been taken to raise.an 
additional $200,000 in Winnipeg See U.T A, Page 6 
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